Menometrorrhagia of the puberty: therapy with Clomiphene (Clomiphene and puberal menometrorrhagia).
The authors administrated the Clomiphene, in different doses, to 8 patients among 27 observed. These patients were checked for a long time by basal body temperature and in some cases, measuring total urinary estrogens and pregnandioluria. The therapy was administrated in 38 cicles of the 163 cicles observed. This drug got evident results on flux duration, less significant results on the cicle length. The Clomiphene produced ovulatory cicles in 58 per cent of the cases, against 7 per cent of spontaneous ovulatory cicles of the same patients. The drug effect is better in the cases with normo or moderate hypo or hyper estrogenism, not so good in the cases with a remarcable hypoestrogenism. The therapy with Clomiphene did not produce any inconvenient. The results got were put in comparison with those of the other drug (Ciclophenile) and the superiority of Clomiphene was confirmed.